While concentration levels for the light congeners NAP, ACE, FLU, and PHE are comparable to those found at rural and semi-rural sites, concentrations for the remaining PAH (including markers) were ten times smaller, at least. In 1988, NAP and PHE contributed 25 and 58%, respectively, to ∑PAH₁₆. In 2008, their contributions were 49 and 16%, respectively. The high portions of light PAH relative to ∑PAH₁₆ are attributed to the remoteness of the site, as light PAH are transported over much longer ranges than heavy PAH. 1 Concentrations of heavy PAH stagnated at low levels over the whole observation period, whereas all light PAH from ACY to PHE as well as cPHE decreased considerably (for ANT and DBA, no data are available due to very low concentrations). From 1988 until 2008, NAP and PHE concentrations decreased from 13 to 9 and from 31 to 3 ng g -1 d.w., respectively. While NAP was declining linearly over the whole period, very pronounced declines between 1998 and 2003 followed by slight re-rises were observed for ACY, ACE, FLU, and PHE. The samples for the fourth sampling were collected at the end of summer in 2003 that was an extraordinary hot year. For this region (Engadin, meteorological station of Segl-Maria), an annual mean temperature elevated by almost 2°C compared to the average per ten years (1998 until 2008) and 25% less precipitation were recorded. 2 Hence, reduced wet deposition and enhanced degradation and revolatilisation of semi-volatile PAH are assumed for 2003.
Site 97
Site 97 is located at an urban park near the lake in the city centre of Lugano. 
Site 103
Based on inventory data, 5 we concluded in the main text that PAH emissions from traffic are of minor importance compared to those from biomass combustion. Nevertheless, we assume traffic as the main reason for the increases of heavy PAH (PYR to BPE) and ANT observed at site 103, e.g. topsoil concentrations of BaP increased from 29 up to 44 ng g -1 d.w. between 1995 and 2010. This site is located near Härkingen in a distance of only 15 m to a much frequented highway (on average 85'000 vehicles per day in 2010). 6 Data of the National Air Pollution Monitoring Network (NABEL) 4 measured at the same site showed no particularities; concentrations in air and the relative proportions of single PAH were comparable to other semi-rural and urban locations. The site has been used as cropland, but as stated in the main text, PAH inputs via manure and sewage sludge are not expected to cause increases of that magnitude.
